
Kudos



Those who have a growth mindset say that 

intelligence can be developed, that the brain is a 

muscle that can be exercised.

-Eva Bratvold

You’re on the 
right track!

Learn to love 
challenges!

Enjoy effort!



1) By checking next to a 

name, the  

“⭐ Give Skooler Kudos” 

option will appear

2) Click:

⭐ Give Skooler
Kudos 

NB! This is how you 

set up Kudos

- Kudos points will 

not be awarded at 
this stage



Click the pencil icon 

to make a new 

Kudos category.  

Use

-or-



Students with a growth-oriented mindset are more 

robust and have a stronger drive to overcome 

challenges.

(according to humanpotential.no)

Name what you 

want to praise, insert 

the amount of points 

you are awarding, 

and choose an icon.

Click Save



Could lead to 
more enthusiasm 
and motivation!

You can edit or 

delete your Kudos

categories here 



You can award Kudos to all of

your students at once by  

checking the circle at the top.

To award Kudos to multiple 

students, check the circle 

next to several students at 

the same time  Students will only see 

their own information 



You can get an 

overview of the 

Kudos you’ve given 

a student by 

clicking here 



This is what an overview 

looks like:

“Effort is one of those things that 

gives meaning to life. Effort means 

you care about something, that 

something is important to you and 

you are willing to work for it.” 

-Carol Dweck



1) The teacher that has given 

Kudos can also delete points. 

To do so, open the Kudos 

menu and click on the “Edit 

Kudos” button. 

2) Click on the little pencil 

icon in the category you’d 

like to take points from.



From this editing menu, you 

change the amount of Kudos

points you have given the 

student here. 



Students and 

parents recieve

immediate 

feedback here. 

Positive 

feelings 

promote

learning!


